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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
NARRATIVE SUMMARIES OF ACCIDENTS
INVOLVING U.S. NUCLEAR WEAPONS
1950-1980
\

'

Attached are unclassified summaries describing the c1rcumscances surrounding 32
accidencs involving nuclear "Weapc.n~s. Also attached is the Departm~nt of Defense
(DOD) /Depa.rcm@nr: of Energy (DOE) d-efinit:ioQ of "accident" used in resea:rching ~his
p~oject

.

Twenty-six of these summaries were first released by the Air Force in 1977: -another
was prepared following che Tiean II explosion in Arkansas in September 1980. those
previously-released summaries are marked with a figure "l"; in some _cases t:h@y include new material made available as a resule of more recent research ••
There never has been even a parcial inadvertan~ u.s. nu~laar deconaeion despite the
very severe streS6es imposed upon t:he weapons involved in ches@ acciaencs. All
"detonation~n reported in the summaries involved convent:ional high explosives (HE)
only. Only cwo ac;cidents, those at -Palomares and Thule. resulced in a widespread
dispersal of nuclear materials.

Nuclear weapons are nevc~ -~arr1ed on tra~n~ng flights. Most of the air.craft a~ci
denLS represented here o~curred during logistie!ferry missions or airborne alert
flights by Stracegic Air .Command (SAC) ai-rcraft.._ Airborne alerc ~as terminated in
1968 because of:
AccidcnLS, particularly those at Palomares

Th@ rising cost of mainLaining
force conscancly on airborne alert, and~

8

por~ion

anu

nlule,

of the SAC bomber

-- The advent of a responsive and survivable intercontinen~al
ballistic missile for.ce ~hich relieved the manned homber. force of a part
of its more time-sensitive responsibilit:ies.
(A po~~ion of the SAC
force remains on nuclear ground alert.)
Since the locat.ion OT. a nuclear weapon is classified defense information. it is
of Defense policy normally neither to confirm nor deny che presence of
nuclear weapons at any spe~ifie place. In che case of an acc1dene involving
nuclear weapons, t:heir presence mayor may noc be divulged at the time depending
upon the possib111~y of public hazard or alarm. Therefore, in some of the events
summarized h~re. ~he fa~t of the presence of nuelear weapons or materials may_not:
have been conflrmed at the time. Furthermore., due to diplomatic considerations,
it is no~ possible to specify th@ location of the acciden~s r:haL occurred overseas,
except for Palomares and Thule.
Depart:nl~nt

Most of the \leap on syscems involved in these -accidents are no longer in the aetive
inventory.
Thos@ 1-nclude che B-29, B-36, B-47, a-so, B~S8. C-124, F-100 and P~5H
a1rerafc, and the Minuteman I mi~~ile.
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DEFINITION OF AN ACCIDENT
An "accident involving nuclear weapons" is defined as
-An unexpected event involving

n~clear

weapons or nuclear weapons components

chat results in any af the following:
--Accidental or unauthorized launching, firing. or use, by U.S. :orees or
supported allied far~es. of 8 nu~lea~-capable weapon system which could create the
risk of an oucbreak of war.
--Nu~lear

detonac1oR.

--Non-nuclear detonation or burning of a
~@apon

nu~lear

component, including a fully assembled nuclear

weapon or rad1oa~tive
an unassembled nuclear

~eapon,

weapon, or a radioactive nuclear weapon ·componenc.

--Radioactive coneam1n3t1an.

weapon

--Seizure. theft, or 108s of a nuclear weapon or
including jettisoning.

companent~

--Pub11~

hazard. actual or implied.

rad~oact1ve

nuclear

·i;:."
"
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Narrative S'lmmariel· of Accidents
Involving U.S. Nuclear Weapons
1950-1.980
February 13, 1950/13-36 / Pacific Ocean, off Coast of British Columbia
The 'R-3() was em-oute from Eielsun AFB, Alaska to Carswell A1~'B, Texas on a. simulated
combat profile mission. The weapon aboard the aircraft had a dtUluny cap~1I1c instaHed. Aft~r
six hours of flight, the aircraft developed serious mechanical diftlcultiesl' Inaking it necessary
to shut down three engines. TIle aircraft was at 12,000 feet altitude. Icing conditions
complicated the emergency and level flight could not be maintained. The aircraft headed out
over the Pacific Ocean and dropped thc weapon from 8,000 r~~L. A bright flash occun-ed on
impact~ followed by a sound and shock wave. Only the weapon's high explosive l11aterial
detonated. The aircrafL was thcn flown over Princess Royal Island wht:rc the crew bailed out.
The aircraft wrec.k age was later fO\Uld on Vancouver Island.
April 11~ 1950 11l-29 / Manzano Base, New Mexico
Aircraft departed Kirtland AFB at 9:38 p.ll1. and crashed into a mountain on Manzano Base
. apprnxinlately three minutes laL~r killing the crew. Detonators were installed in the bumb on
board the aircraft. The bomb case was deInolished andsonle high explosive (HE) material
hurned jn the gasoline tire. Other pieces of Wlburned HE were scattered throughout the
wreckage. Four spare detonators in their carrying casc were recovered undamaged. There
were no contamination or recovery problems. The recovered cOlnponents of th.e w~ap()n were
returned tn thc Atonlic Energy Commissiun. Both the weapon and the capsule of the nuclear
nlatenal were on board the aircraft but the capsule was not inserted for safety reasons. A
nuclear delonation was not possible.

July 13, 1950/ R-50 / Lebano~ Ohio
The B-SO was un ,t training xnissi.on frOlll Riggs AFB, Texas. The aircrafl w~-tS flying al
7~OOO feet on a clear day. Aircraft n.osed down and flew into the ground killing four officers
and twclve Wmlen. The high explusi ve portion of the weapon aboard detonated on impact.
There was 110 nuclear capsule aboard the aircraft.
.
August 5, 1950 / D-29 IFairfield Suisun-AFB~ California
A B-29 carrying a weapon, but no capsule, experienced two runaway propellers and landing
geal' retractinn difficulties 011 takeoff fruro Fairfidd-8uisUll AFB (now Travis AFB). The
aircraft attempted an emergency landing and crashed and bW'ned. The fire was fought for 12.15 minutes bcfore the weapon's high explosive material detonated. Nineteen cre\v nleillbers
'. and 'rescue persollnel were killed in the crash and/or the rerulting dctonatioll.., including
Genera.l Travis.

November 10, 1950/ B-SO / Over Water, olltlSide United States
Because of an .in-flight aircraft emergency, a wt:apon contajuing no capsule ofnuc1ear
material was jettisoned over water frOlll an altitude uf] 0;500 feet. .~ high-explosive
detonatio11 was observed.
March 1O~ 1956 / H-47 I Mediterranean Sea
The aircraft was one o1'a tlight of four scheduled for non-stop dt:pll.lyment from MacDill
AFB to an overseas air base. Take-off from MacDill and tirst refuding were normal. The
second rcfuclulg point was over Lht: Mediterranean Sea. In preparation for this, the flight
penetrated solid cloud formation to de~cend to the refueling level of 14)000 feet. Ra.~c C'>fthc
douds was 14,500 feet and visibility was poor. The aircraft, carrying two nuclear capsules in
c.arrying cases. never made cont.act with the tru1ker.
An Eh'1cnsive search failed to locate any traces of the missing aircraft or c·rew. No weapons
were:: aboard the nircraft7 only two capsules of nuclear weapons material in carrying cases. A
nuclear detonation' was not p()ssible.
July 27, 1956/ B-47 / Overseas Base
A B-47 aircraft with no weapons aboard was on a routine training'mission rnaking a touch
and go landing when the aircraft suddenly went out of control and slid off the runway, crashing
into a storage igloo COl1taining several nuclear weapons. The bombs did not bum or det.onate.
There were nu contatnination or cleanup problems. The damaged weapons Wld components
were retum.ed to the Atomic Energy Commission. The weapon~ that were involved were in
storage configuration. No capsules of nuclear Inaterials were in the weapon~ or present in the
building.

May 22, 1967 lB-3G / Kirtland AFB, New Mexico
The aircraft was ferrying a weapon Irorn Biggs AFB~ Texas. to Kirtland AFB ..At 11 :50
a.ln. MST~ while approachi11g Kirtland at an aHitudc of 1,700 feet, the weapon dropped from
. the hornb bay taking the bomb bay doors with it. Weapon parachutes were deployed bUl
appare::nUy did not fully retard the fall because of the low altitude. Thc impact poin.L was
approxinlately 4.5 t11iles south of the KirLlanc.l control t.owei· and _3 Iuiles west of the Sandia
, Base reservation. The high explosive material detonated, c01l1pletely destroying the weapon
ttnUIIlaking a crater approximately 25 feet in diameter and 12 feet deep. Fragments and
dt!hris were scattered as far as one mile irom the impact point. The release mechi.utism lucking
pin was being removc:d at the tilne of release. (It \vas standard procedure at that time thal lh~
locking pin be l'enloved dw.-illg takeoff and landing to allow for emergency jettisoll of the
weapon if necessary.) Recovery and cleanup (1perations were conducted by Filed Command,
Anned Fur(';f::s Special Weapons Project. Radiological survey of 1.h~ 'fi'~a disclosed no
radioactivity beyond the lip of the crater at which pint the level wa~ 0.5 millirocntgcllS. There
were no health or safety problcrns. Both the weapon and capsule were on hoard the aircraft
but the c.apsule was not inse.r.ted for ~afcty reasons. A nuclear deLunaLiun was no possible.

July 28, 1957 / C-124 / Atlantic Ocean
Two weapons were jettisoned fi'onl a C-124 aircraft on July 28 off the east cuast of the
United States. There were three weapons and une nuclear capsule aboard thc aircraft at the
tinle. Nu~lear cOlnponents were not instal.led in the weapons. The C-124 aircraft was ~nroute
frl1m. Dover AFB, Delaware when a loss ofpowl::!r frOl11 nUlnber one and two engines was
. experienced. Maximum power was applied to the rcnlaining engines; however, level flight
L;uuld not be nlai.11tained. At this point, the decision was mad!! to jettison cargo in the interest
of safety of1:h.e aircraft and crew. Th~ rust weapon was jettisoned at 4,500 feet altitude. The
second weapon was jettisoned at approximately 2~500 feet al.titude. No detonation occurr.ed
[ronl either weapon. Both weapons are presumed to have. been damaged from impact with the
ocean surface. 'Both weapons are presume to have submerged almost instantly. The oct:an
varies in depth in the area of lhe jettisonings. The C-124 landed at an airfield in the vicinity nf
Atlantic CHy, New Jersey, with the renlailling weapun and. the nuclear capsule aboard. A
search for the weapons or debris had negative results.
October 1 t 1957 / B-47 / Homestead AFB, Flnrida
The B-47 deparl~tI HOlnestead AFil shortly after Juidnight on a deployment mis~ion.
Shortly after liftotlone of the aircraft's outrigger tires explod~d. The aircraft crashed in an
uninhabited area appTo~atcly 3,800 feet from the end of lhe runway. The aircraft was
carrying one w~apon in ferry cOlmguraliun in the bonlb bay and one nuclcw' capsule 1n a
carrying case in the crew COlnpartmenl. The weapon was enveloped in flames which burned
and smoldered for approxinlately four hour~ after which time it was cooled \Vith water. TVio
low order hIgh explosive detonations occurred during the burning. The nuclear capsule and its
c~UTyillg ca~e were recovt;rt:d intact nnd only slightly dama.ged by heat. Approximately nnc. half ufthe weapon remained. All 111ajor componcnts were damaged bUl were identifiable and
accounted [or.
.January 31, 1958 / B~4 7 / Overseas Base

A B-47 with 011e weapon in strike configuration was making a ~imulated takeolT during an
exeTcise· alert. \Vhc:n the aircraft reached approxinultely 30 knots on the runway, the left rear
wheel casting failed. The tail struck the nlnway and a.fuel tank ruptured. The aircraft caught
flIe and burned for ~cven hOllrs. Fireluc:n fought the fire for the aUotted ten minutes tire
fighting tUlle for high explosive conlent~ of that weapun, then evacuated the ~U'eC1. The high
exp.lo~ivc did not U~lOllatc, but there was some contwninntion in the inlmediate Hrea of the
crash. /\ fter the wreckage and the asphalt beneath it wcre ren10ved
the runway washed
down~ nO contaillination was detectcd. One fire truck and 01le tirem.an's clothing showed slight
alpha contarnination until washed. Following lh~ accident, exercise alerts were tClnpon:u.ilY
suspended and B-47 wheels were checked tor deJ~cts.

anu

February 5, 1958 I B-47 I Savannah River, Georgia
The B47 was on a sitnulated t.:omhat mission that originated at Homestead AFB, Florida.
While near Savannah, Georgia, the 13-47 had a Inid-rur collision at 3 :30 a.m. with an F .. SG
aircraft .. Fo.llowing the collision the ~-47 attempted lhrt::e tiInes to land at liunter AFB,
Georgia, with a weapon abocrrd. Because of the condition of the aircrafl, its airspeed could not
be redu(,.~ltd enough to insure a saft:: landing. Therefore, the decision was made to jettison the
weapon rather than expose Hunter AFB to the possibility of a high explosive uelonarinn. A
nuclear detonaLion wa.c; not possible since the nuclear capsule was 110t aboar.d the aircraft. The
weapon was jettisoned into the wat~r seve,ral 11111cs from th~ mouth of the SaV31.U1ah River.
(Gt::orgia) in Wassaw Sound off Tybee Beach. The precise weapon impact point is unknown.
The \.veapon was dropped fonn an altitude of approxinlated 7,200 feet at an aircraft speed of
180-190 knulS. Not detonation occurred. After jettison the B-47 landed ~afely. A three
squar~ mile area was searched Llsing a ship with divers and underwater demolition team
technicians using Galvanic drug and hand-held SOnar devices. The we,tpon was not fow1d.
The searc.::h was tennin.ated April 16, 1958. The weapon was considered LO be irretrievably lOST.
March 11, 1958/ B-47 I Florencc~ South Carulina
On March 11, 1958 at 3:53 p.ll). EST, a B-47E departed Hunter AFB. G,eorgia as number
three aircraft in a flight of [our elU'oute to an overseas bac;c., After level uff at 15,000 feet, the
a.ircraft accidentally jettisoned an unarrlled nuclear weapon which impu~ted in a sparse.ly
populated area 6 112 nliles ~ast ofF]orcncc~ South C,U'olina. nle bOlnb's high ~xplosive
lnaterial exploded on UIlpact. The detonation caused property datnage and several injuries on
the ground. The:: aircraft returned to bast: ~~thout further incident. No capsule ofnuc1ear
materials was aboa.rd the B-47 or installed in the weapon.
November 4, 1958 / B-47 I Dyess AFB, Texas
A B-47 caught fire on take-off. Three crew members successfully ejected; one was killed
when the aircraft crashed from an altitude of 1,500 feet. One nuclear weapon was 011 board
when tht: aircraft crashed. The resultallt detonation of the high explosive lllade a crater 35 fe~L
in diameter and six feet ~eep. Nuclear matelials were r~covcrcd near the crash site.
Noveluber 26, 1958 I B-47 I Chennault AFB~ Louisiana
A 8 ..47 caught fire all the ground. The single l1uclear wea.pun on board was destroyed by
the tire. Cont3.1ninatiun was lhuited to tbe immediate vicinity of the weapon residue within the
aircraft 'Wreckage.

January 18. 1959/ F-100 I Pacific Base
TIle ail'craft was parked on a reveted hardsland in grolUld alert configuration. The external
load consisted of a weapon on the left intemlediate station and three filel tanks (both inboard
stations and the righL interrnedlate station). \\'hen the stalter button was depress~d durir~g a
practice alert, an explosion and fue occurred 'when the external fuel tanks inadverLently
jettisoned. Fire tr.ucks at the scene put Oul Lht: fire in about seven nlinutes. 'The ~apsule was
not in the vicinity of the aircraft and was not involved in the accident. There were no
contamination or cleanup problems.
July 6,1959/ C-l24 / Barksdale AFB, Louisiana
A C-124 un a nuclear logistics movemenl mission crashed On take-off. The aircraft was
destroyed by flIe which also destroyed one weapon. No nllclear or high explosive detonation
nccWTcd .. safety d~vh;es funct.ioned os designed, Limited eontmnillation W3S present over a
·very small area i~edlately below the destroyed weapon. This contaminatiun lIid not hamper
rescue or fire fighting operations.
September 25, 1959 I P-5M / Pacific Ocean, off Washington-Oregon Coast
A. lLS. Navy P-SM airl;rt1fl, assigned to NAS Whidbey Island, Washington, crashed in the
Pacific Ocean about 100 miles wesl of the Washington-Oregon bor.der. Tt was carryil1g an
unarmed unt;lettr antisublnarine weapoll containing no nuclear llul.teriul The weapon was not
recovered.
October 15,1959/ D-52 / KC-135 / Hw·dinsberg, Kentucky
Tht; B-52 departed Coluntbus Air Force Base, Mississippi at 2:30 p.lll. CST. October 15,
1959. This aircraft assumed the #2 position in a flight of two. Th1;;KC-135 depm1ed
Columbus Air Force ,ijase at 5:33 p~nl. CST as the #2 tanker aircraft in a flight of two
scheduled to refuel the B-S2's. Rendezvous for refueling was a.cCOlllplished in the vidnity of
Hardillsberg. Kentucky at 32,000 feet. It was night, w~atht:r was c1ear~ wld there was no
lurbulence. Shortly after the 13-52 began refueling from. Lhe KC-135~ the two aircraft collided .
. T'ht: in~tructor pilot and pilul uf the B-52 ejected, followed by the dectronic waltare officer
and the radar navigator. The cn--pilot~ navigator. instructor navigatnr~ and tail gunner failed Lu
leave the B-52. All four crewmembers in the KC-135 were fatally injured. The 8-52's two
unanned nuclear weapons were recovert:d intact. One had been partially burned hut this did
not result in the dispersion of any nuclear material or other contamination .
.Tunc 7, 1960/ DOMARC / McGuireAFB" New Jersey
A BOMARC air defense missile in ready storage condition (permitting lawlch in two
minutes) wa~ de.stroyed by explosion and fire after a high pressure hdium Ll~nk exploded and
ruptured the missile's fuel tanks. The warhend Wt~S also destroyed by the tire although lhe high
explosive did not detonate. Nuclear safety devices actt:d tt!) designed. Contan1ination was
restricted to an area inunediately beneath the weapon and an adjacent elongated aIt:~a

January 24, 1961 / B-52 / Goldsboro~ N'orth Carolina
During a B-52 airborne alert mission structural failure of the right wing resulted in two
weapons separating from the aircraft during aircraft breakup at 2.000 - 1 O~OOO feet altitude .
. One bo.mb parachute deployed and the weapon received little impact damage. The other bOlUb
fell free and broke apart upoo impact. No explosion occurred. Five uf the eight crew meqlbers
survived. A portion of one weapons, containing uranium, could not b recovered despite
excavation in the w,tLerloggt:d fa,nuland to a depth of 50 feet. The Air Foret: subsequently
purchased an casement requiring pernlission for anyone to dig there, There is no detectable
radiation and no hazard to the area.
March 14, 1961 / B-52 / Yuba

City~

California

A 13-52 experienced failure of the crew cunipartlllcnt pressuti7.ation systen1 forcing descent
to 10,,000 feet altitude. Increased fuel consumption caused fuel exhaustion before rendezvous
. with a Lankt:.:r aircraft. The crew bailed out at 10,000 feet except [or the aircraft COJll111ELl1der
who stayed wi th the aircraft to 4,000 feet steering the plane away frOln a populated area. TIle
two nuclear weapons on board were torn ti-orll the nircrttft on ground impact. The high
explosive did not detonate. Safety d\!V1cCS worked as designed and there was no nuclear
co ntwllillnti on.
November 13, 1963 / Atomic Energy Conlnlission Stor~ge Igloo / Median Base, T
An explosion involving 123,000 puunds of high explosive conlponents of nuclear weapons
caused nlinor injuries to three Atomic Energy COlllmission employees. Thert! was little
~ontarnination from the nuclear components stored elsewhere in the building. '('he l:umponents
werc fronl obsolete weapuns bdng disasscJ.ll bled.

January 13,1964/ B-52 / Cumbel'landl' Maryland
A. B-52D was em-oute from Westover Air Force Base, Massachusetts, to its home bas~ at
Turner Air Foree Base~ Georgia. The crash occurred approximately 17 miles S W of
Cl.lnJberiand, Maryland. The aircraft was carrying two weapons. Both weapons were in a
tactical ferry configuration (no nlechanical or electrical con.necti(ms had been made to the
aircrafl and the :saflOg switches were in the "SAFE" position). Prior to the crash, lhe;: pilot had
requested a change of alliluue because of severe air turbulence at 29,500 feet. The aircraft was
cleared to clin1b to 33~UOO feet. During the ~limb, the aircraft cncoWltered violent air
turbllience and ain.~ra1t stnlcUlral failure ~ubscqucl1tly occurred. Of the five ttirL;r~w me::nlbl;;rs~
only the pilot and co-pilot survived. The gunner and navigator ejected but. died of exp()~ure to
sub-zero temperatures after succt:.:ssflllly r&::achi.ng the grourid. The radar n.avigator did no ejecl
and died upon aircraft impal:t. The crash site was an isolated mOlmtainulis and wooded a.rea.
The site had 14 inches of new snow covering tile aircraft wreckage which was scattered over
an area of approxilnately 100 yards square, The weather duri11g the recovery and d~anup
opr;;ration involved extreme cold and gusty winds. Both weapol1s remained in the uirl:Tall unLii
it cra~hc:d and were relatively intacl in Lhe apprOx.iulate center of the wreckage.
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December 5,1964/ LGM 30B (.M.inuteman ICBM) / Ellsworth AFB~ South Dakota
The LOM 30B Millutenlan I nlissile w~s on strategic alert at Launch Faci Iity (T .F) T.-02,
Ellsworth AFB, South Dakota. Two aimlen were dispatched to the. Lfi' to repair the inner zOne
(lZ) security system. In the midst of their checkout of the IZ syslem~ un&:: retrorocket III the
spacer below the Reentry Vehicle (RY) tired, causing the RV to fall abo~t 75 feet to the floor
of lh~ silu. When the ·RV struck the bottom of the silo, the amling and fusi11g/altitude control
subsystem cuntain.ing the batteries was torn loose, thus relnoving all sources of power fronl the
R V. '1 be .R V structure recei ved consid~rablc damage. All safety devices operated properly in
that they did nol sense the proper sequence of event4!\ to allow aT1Tllng the warhead. There was
no detonation or radioactive contaminatl0n.
December 8, 1964 I B-58 / Bunker Hill (Now Grissom ) AFB~ Indiana
SAC aircraft were taxiing during an exel'ci~e alerl. As one B-58 reached a position directly·
behind the ain:raH on the .omway ahead of it, the aircraft ahead brought advanced power. As ,\
result of the combination of the jet blast from the aircraft ahead, the icy nlnway surface
. conditions, and the power applied.to th~ aircnill while attcIIlpting to turn onto the runway~
control was lost and the aircrart slid orr the left hand side of the taxiway. TIle left nlain
landing gear passed over a flush mountec.lla.xiway light fixture and 10 feet ftuther along ill its
travel. gl'azed the len edge llf a Cl)nCret.e light hal\e. 'fhe feet further, thc left nlrun landing gear
struck a concrete electrical manhole box, and the ai rcraft caught on frre. When the aircraft
Cat11e to rest, all three crew memb~rs ttbuaru bt;;gan abandoning the ah·c.I.'aft. The aircraft
commander and defensive systems operator ebrressed with minor injuries. TIle naviga.tor
ejected in his escape capsule, which inlpacted 548 feet fron1 the aircraft. IIe did nut survive.
'Portions of the five ni..lclear weapons on-bocrrd burned; contamination was li.mited to the
immediate area of tht: crash and subsequently renloved.
October 11, 1965 / C-124 /

'Wright-Pattcr~ol1

AFB, 01?io

The aircraft was being refueled in preparaLiun fur a routine logistics nussion when afire
.occurred at the aft end of the refueling trailer. The ru..,~lage of the aircraft, containing only
cOlllponents of nuclear weapons and a dummy training unit, was d~slroyc::d by the fire. There
were no casualties. The resultant radiation hazard was minimal. .Min.or contalninatinn \\fa~
fuund on the aircraft, cargo and clothing of explosive ordnance dlsposa1 and fire fighting
personnel, al1d was renloved by normal cleaning.

December 5, 1965 / A-4 / At Sea, Pacific
,An A-4 aircraft loaded with one nuclear weapon rolled off the elevator of a U.S. airc.raft
carrier and fell into the sea The pilot, aircraft, and weapon were Jost. The incident occurred
morc that 500 n1ilcs froln land.

January 17,1966/ !:i-52 / KC-13SI Palomares, Spain
TIle B-S2 and the KC-135 collided during a routine high altitude air refueling op~ralion.
Both aircraft crashed near Palomares, Spain. Four of the cleven crewmembt::TS survived. The
R-52 carried four nuclear weapons. One 'was recovered on the grotUld, and one was rel:ovl::red
from the sea, on April 7., aner extensive search and recovery operations. Two of the weapons'
high explosive materials exploded on impact with the groWld, rele'asing some radioactive
lllateriais. Approximately 1400 ton~ nf ~11ghtly contaminated soil anu vegetation were
. removed to the United States for storage at an approved site. RepresenLati yes of the Spanish
governnlcnt monitored the cleanup operat.ion.
Jalluary 21, 1968 / :8-52! Thule, Greenland
A B-52 from Plattsburgh AF,B, New York, crashed and burned some s~vt:n {niles s()uthwe~t
of the runway at Thule AB~ Greenland while approaching the base to land. Six nfthe seven
crewrnember~ ~urvivcd. The bomber carried four nuclear weapons, all of which were
destroyed by fire. Some radioactive contam.in.ation occurred in the area of the crash. which
was on the ~t:a ice. SOlllC 237,000 cubic feet of contaminated ice, snow and water, "vith crnsh
debris~ ,vcre removed to an approved storage site in the Uniled States 'over the course of a four1.l10nth operation. .t\lthough 'an unknown arnount of contamination was dispersed by the crash.
envirolllllental sampling showed normal readings in the area after the cleanliP was co.mpleted.
Representatives of the Danish government monitored the cleanup opera.tions.
Spring 19681 Al Sea., Atlantic
Details renlain ·classified.
September 19:0 1980 I Titan 11 ICBM I Dalnascus~ Arkansas
DuriTlg routine· nlaintenance in a Tit~Ul II sikl~ an Air Force rc::pallman dropped a heavy
'NTench socket, which rolled off a work platform and fell toward the bottom of the silu. The
socket bounced and struck the missile, causing a leak JroIll a p.ressuri7.ed fuel tank. The
lnissile complex and the surrotulding area were evacuated and a team of spedalists was called
in from LillIe RockAil' Force Bac;e~ the missile's main support base: About 8 112 hours after
the initial puncture, fuel vapors within the silo ignited and exploded. The explosion fatally
injured one member of the team. Twenty-one other USAF personnel were injured_ TIle
missile's re-entry vc.hicle~ which cnntained a nuclear warhead, was recovered intact. There
was no radioactive contamination.

